
1st dam
LOOKS N LOOT SI 93, by PYC Paint Your Wagon. Winner to 3, $14,540. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
AWESOME BLOSSOM SI 104, by On A High. 6 wins to 3, $118,511, Golden State Derby [G1], First Down Dash S., 3rd Dash for Cash Derby [G1], QHBC Sophomore [G2], finalist in the Golden State Futurity [G1], La Primera Del Ano Derby [G1]. Dam of 16 foals to race, 12 ROM, including—

AWESOME FORM SI 106 (g. by Rare Form). 11 wins to 5, $146,274, Mexico Champ. Challenge [G3], Higheasterjet S., Mr Jet Moore S., 2nd Rainbow Derby [G1], New Mexico Derby Challenge [G3], All American Gold Cup, 3rd Oklahoma Champ. Challenge [G1], Refrigerator H. [G2], etc.

Shabloom Shabloom SI 103 (g. by Shazoom). 3 wins to 6, $40,761, finalist in the Easy Jet S. [R] [G3].

Becomes A Rose (f. by The Signature). Unplaced. Dam of—
Zoomin After Midnite SI 91. 7 wins to 4, $60,348.

3rd dam
PRISSY GOLD DIGGER SI 106, by Easy Jet. 12 wins to 4, $299,589, Kansas Futurity, Las Damas S., St Nicholas Express H.-NTR, HQHRA Inaugural H.-NTR, Inaugural S., 2nd Miss Peninsula S., Buttons and Bows S., 3rd Double Bid S., C L Maddon’s Bright Eyes H. Set NTR 330y. Half sister to ROYAL INTENT SI 97 ($58,189). Dam of 17 foals to race, 16 ROM, including—

AWESOME BLOSSOM SI 104 (On A High). Stakes winner, above.

RAJAS GOLD SI 115 (Raja Baba TB). 11 wins to 9, $75,078, El Ocho Futurity [G3], Cerritos S., 2nd Josie’s Bar H. [G3], Kateilla S.

Digging For Gold SI 101 (Victory Stride TB). 8 wins to 4, $426,086, 2nd All American Futurity [G1], Jet Deck H. [G3], Heritage Place Derby [R], etc. Sire.

Dashes Gold Digger SI 97 (Dash For Cash). 4 wins to 3, $53,274, 2nd Vandy’s Flash H. [G3], Newport Beach S., finalist [G1]. Dam of Gold Daze SI 102 ($53,274); granddam of JESS YOU AND I SI 109 (Champion 2 years, $1,851,691 [G1], MAYO FIRST SI 106 ($90,525), DOG DAZE AFTERNOON SI 108 ($49,877 [G3]), Pushing Dazies SI 95 ($97,373 [G1]), Wortherweightingold SI 94 ($36,277 [G2]), Bank Steller SI 102 ($26,166).

Prixsys Awesome Form SI 94. 2 wins at 2, $35,993, 2nd Valley Junction Futurity [G2]. Dam of HEZA AWESOME BLUE SI 117 ($105,101), Chisled Form SI 108 ($51,061 [G3]), My Streakin La Jolla SI 91 ($22,854 [G3]).

First Smart Money SI 105 (First Down Dash). 3 wins to 3, $32,613, 3rd New Mexico Juvenile Challenge [G3], Los Alamitos S. Sire.

Golden Form SI 91. 2 wins to 4, $11,762, finalist [G3]. Dam of Golden Zoomer SI 97 ($51,329-NTR); granddam of FAL VEGAS SI 109 ($53,282).
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